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With the development of modern hospital, medical informatization degree 
deepening, involving all aspects of the management, material management system as 
an important part of hospital information management, must play a more effective 
role in the practical work. Material management workstation business includes all the 
daily work of the medical activities and material management, the existing hospital 
materials management work are mainly supplies inventory, inventory, and dispatch, 
etc., and other system doesn't implement docking, such as: hospital clinical 
information system (HIS). At present, the hospital material management departments 
and use of the information cannot be Shared among departments is one of the biggest 
problems in the hospital material management, for the determination of the flow of 
goods also cannot be conducted. This department cannot use department supplies 
inventory for statistics and management. 
Based on the above reasons, this dissertation designs and realizes a hospital 
materials management system. This system adopts the front desk to use original 
concept 9.0 as development tools and ORALCE database; System mainly realize 
basic information management, statistic six functions 
According to the standard process of software engineering, this dissertation 
mainly completed the hospital material management system requirements analysis, 
system design, system implementation and system test and so on four work. This 
system has been in a hospital supplies system in the operation of the pilot, the current 
system running in good condition, the indicators are satisfactory. Development and 
application of the system standardizes the hospital inbound, outbound, inventory 
check, report forms, the work efficiency also got a lot of ascension. 
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